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H e a t  P r e s s e s

These heat presses features automatic release without the use of an air compressor and magnetic assisted

lock down for maximum pressure with minimal effort. This heatpress also has fully digital time and

temperature control and 999 seconds dwell time. The space saving clam shell design allows more room for

multiple heat press machines which helps to create an environment for maximum potential and production.

The Auto Open Series 15cm x 15cm heat press / Sprint® Mag XS is ideal for printing smaller transfers such

as labels, tags, sleeve logos and more. 

XS 15cm x 15cm

Sprint® Mag Digital

28cm x 38cm

Specifications: 1750 Watt, 14,5 Amp

Available in: 110 V or 220 V

Shipping Dimension:
31cm L x 21cm B x 21cm H

Shipping Weight:
34 kg

You won‘t find a more user friendly press!

40cm x 40cm

Specifications: 1750 Watt, 14,5 Amp

Available in: 110 V or 220 V

Shipping Dimension:
89cm L x 61cm B x 58cm H

Shipping Weight:
44 kg

40cm x 50cm

Specifications: 1750 Watt, 14,5 Amp

Available in: 110 V or 220 V

Shipping Dimension:
89cm L x 61cm B x 58cm H

Shipping Weight:
48 kg

Specifications:

500 Watt, 4,5 Amp

Available in: 110 V or 220 V

Shipping Dimensions:

26cm L x 21cm B x 15cm H

Shipping Weight:

19 kg

Patented, magnet assisted lockdown
with automatic release

Fully digital time and temperature
control

Live digital pressure display

Twin Timer™ for two step applications
with 999 sec dwell time

2cm thick nonstick coated upper platen

Quick change of lower platen

Wide opening for easy layout

30 years heating element warranty

Patented, Over-the-Centre pressure
adjustment

UL/ULC/CE/RoHS compliant



9cm x 16cm

Specifications:

500 Watt, 4,5 Amp

Available in: 110 V or 220 V

Shipping Dimension:
66cm L x 50cm B x 38cm H

Shipping Weight:
19 kg

This cap press features automatic release without the use of an air compressor and patented, magnet

assisted lock down for maximum pressure with minimal effort. The cap press also has fully digital time

and temperature controls. The space saving clam shell design allows more room for multiple heat press

machines which helps to create an environment for maximum potential and capacity.

Wide opening for easy layout!

Sprint® Mag Cap
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The new Hotronix® Hover Press™, a brand new patent pending heat press manufactured exclusively by

Stahls’ Hotronix®. The Hover Press™ includes digital time, temperature and pressure displays and allows

the operator to set the press for two functions: hover or pressure. The Hotronix® Hover Press™ also

features the new Twin Timer™ function which allows the user to program two independent time settings

to count down any two-step process without resetting the timer.

Ideal for use with direct to garment printers!

40cm x 50cm

Sprint® Mag Hover™

Specifications:

1750 Watt, 14,5 Amp

Available in: 110 V or 220 V

Shipping Dimension:

89cm L x 63cm B x 19cm H

Shipping Weight:

48 kg

Patented, magnet assisted
lockdown with automatic release

Fully digital time and temperature
control

Live digital pressure display

Twin Timer™ for two step
applications with 999 sec dwell time

2cm thick nonstick coated upper

platen

Quick change lower platen

Wide opening for easy layout

30 years heating element warranty

Space saving clam shell design

Patented, Over-the-Centre pressure
adjustment

UL/ULC/CE/RoHS compliant

Patented, magnet assisted lockdown
with automatic release

Fully digital time and temperature
control

Live digital pressure display

Twin Timer™ for two step applications
with 999 sec dwell time

2cm thick nonstick coated upper platen

Quick change of lower platen

Wide opening for easy layout

30 years heating element warranty

Patented, Over-the-Centre pressure
adjustment

UL/ULC/CE/RoHS compliant


